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moot TtM It.
lobo4t Certified Aeeoaatant,

ainehart, Fhotof-rapher- , Uih Farnam.
L'.ghtlag natures, Buriooi dranden Co.
Keys, photo, removed to llth A Howard.
J. Jl. Oentlemaa Co., Undertakers. New

location 1114 Chicago St. Both phone.
Equitable life Policies tight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager. Omaha.
Ooal Kill Coal Company Large Nut,

li per ton. Cood cooking coal. Tel. D. btj
Faying-- for a Soma la aa easy aa paying

rent. Nebraska Having! and Loan assocla-:lo- n

will ahow you the way. Board of
Trade building:, 16th and Farnam streets.

Fined for tsaring Horse Oat All aTtght
Tor leaving hla sick horse out over night
In a ditch at Tenth and Mason streeta,
B. Green, a peddler, was fined 110 and
costs in police coilrt-- (J rem said he
tried to get the animal out of the ditch,
but falling, went home to bed. He was
arrested Saturday and 'he fine and costs
Imposed In police eoart Monday.

Ames Avenue Vostoffloe Deosmber 1
The Araea avenue postofflce station will be
ready for operation about December 1. It
has not been definitely decided as yet who
the superintendent of the station Is to be,
but It probably will be a former postofflce
Inrpector who has won his spurs by ex-
cellent work as an Inspector.

Captain and Mrs. Sana Improve Mrs.
Henry W. Dunn, wife of Police Captain
Dunn, who it was feared Sunday would
have to Submit to an operation for peri-
tonitis, is showing marked Improvement
and the Information was given out that
an operation hag been deemed unnecessary.
Captain Dunn's condition Is reported as
being; very greatly Improved and It Is be-
lieved both Mr. and Mrs. Dunn will be
able to leave the Institution by the end of
the week or the first of next.

Cause of Explosion
of the Police Auto

Careful' Investigation Said to Show
Mechanism of the Car Was

Not at Fault.

After sn Investigation of the fire at po-
lice station Friday evening, which was sup-
posed to have had its origin in the ex-
plosion of the steam car used aa police
ambulance, William Drummond said that
the car Is In no way responsible for the
blase. livery part of the steamer, except
such ns were burned. Is In perfect tact.
The gas tank, which was at first thought
to be destroyed by explosion. Is not dis-
turbed. No part of the car haa given way
und the machinery is as valuable as It
ever was.

"1 am sure that the car was not respon-
sible for the fire and I have taken the pre-
caution to ask the factory to send out a
machinist that the whole thing might be
thoroughly Investigated," says Mr. Drum-
mond. '.'Fred Bausenek, the unfortunate
chauffeur who was so seriously burned,
tells mo that no pilot light was burning
on the car at the time of the fir, which a
might have atarted the blaxe. He had
taken the precaution to turn the light off
beforo he bet an the tesi. The chauffeur
was testing the gasoline with a glass In-

strument which he had just purchased. He
had started to drain the gas tank and bad
unscrewed the loner plug and had per-
haps five to ten gallons of gascilne In
the pall. Much of this had spilled and run
out over the floor. It was this which ig-

nited with the gas flame usually burned
in the stable and It was this which caused
the fire. He had laid a pres to-lit- e gas
tank to one aide, .which the extreme heal
exploded, but it was In no way connected
with the car and was nowhere about It. I

"As a matter of fact, I have never heard
of one of these .tanks blowing up. I have
known of White Steamers going through
fires Just as this ambulance did and Just
as the Goodrich White Steamer did over
In Council Dluffg some time ago, neither
of which suffered, and they Invariably
come vut intact. They are wonderfully
constructed, and especially to withstand
such attacks as this. The White Steamer
had few parts and no intricate machinery
to get out of order, and the services of
nn expert machinist Is not at all neces-
sary to operate the car. Only the chauf-
feur should be careful, as all chauffeurs
should be."

CITY HALL JOKER AT WORK

Query Itegarded aa Imprrtinrat ta
Written on Many Office

lards.
Officials in the city hall have been made

to utter angry words on various occa-
sions recently by the act of some practical
joker. When an office is left tenant leas
for a few hours from any causa it has
been the habit to leave a card on the
door or on a desk bearing the words
"Rack at 10 o'clock," or whatever the hour
of return may happen to be.

Some person with a heavy crayon has
been looking up the signs and writing un-

derneath "What for T" nothing more.
In one ease the mayor's signature was

fairly well duplicated, and the angry of-

ficeholder astonished his honor by march-
ing into his office and demanding to know
what It meant. He was placated, but
others are nursing their wrath agattiMt the

lnslnuator.

Scalded by Steaua
it scorched by a fire, apply Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve. Cures piles, too, and the worst
nurca. Guaranteed. 25a For sale by

n Drug Co.

Batata Per emits.
Pannle E. Baysdorfer. 4401 Harney street,

frame dwelling, 11.960; Sarah A. Glenn, 3015
I.aWo street, frame dwelling, $3,000.
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In fold, many who have
Used it ear battles aieras. l

kmkaf vslaelaaUeaptaU""
fetetaent Bailed free.

TBI nAADflELD BCQCUTOft CO.
(Uate, Cat

LARGE LIST, FEW WORKING

New Charter Btquirements Cause of
Dissatisfaction.

PUTATIVE CITY EMPLOYES IDLE

Appointees of Clly KnHlaeer aad
tree! Commissioner Confirmed

by Coanrll, bat Cannot
tiet Work.

A peculiar state of dissatisfaction existssmong the groups of men whose nsmes
have been sent In to the city council by
the city engineer and street commissioner
and oonflrmed by that body. Many of
mem have had little or no work and can-
not be assured of any before next season.

The fault for this condition of affairs
lies In the law as at present framed, ac-
cording te the officials concerned. All
their employes must be confirmed by coun-
cil, and It Is Impossible to wait until the
hour men are wanted before appointing
them. The result of this system is that
both the engineer and street commissioner
have sent In lists and had the men con-

firmed by council when In reality there
was no certainty of any work for them,
and far away possibility of steady em-

ployment.
On the rolls of both departments there

are laborers, inspectors, foremen and others
carried, who live in expectancy and the
hope long deferred Is making them sick.
Some men named for the positions went
so far, on prospects, as to throw up other
positions, and now find themselves hang-
ing around waiting for something to turn
up

"We are doing the Mlcawber stunt with
a vengeance," said one putative Inspector,
"but very unwillingly."

Officials Powerless.
Street Commissioner Fly tin views the sit

uation with something of equanimity, as
does the city engineer, but neither man
draws any satisfaction from existing con-

ditions.
"Every Monday morning, from about 8:4ft

to 7:30, no one has a word to say against
me as street commissioner," says Flynn.
"The men who want work in this depart-
ment show up at the city tool house bright
and early every Monday, but there Is no
possibility of putting even a fair propor-
tion at work, because of the slim fund we
have to draw on. So those that are left
out beoome harsh critics at once. We are
powerless to change the situation, how-
ever, which fact doesn't cut much figure
with a man who really wants to work. The
city pays 26 cents an hour for laborers,
which keeps a great many more looking
for Jobs than can possibly be employed.
Having confirmed by the city coun-
cil, It Is hard for some to understand why
they are not at once employed. We have
the work to do, and could keep a great
many more busy than we do, yet we are
unable to do so, and cannot possibly do
better than we are doing at present until
after the first of the year, at the very
earliest."

Goat Owner Gets
Hamstrung Enough

Finally Awakens to Coincident of
Soys' Presence and Ooat's

Sudden Departure.

Not again will Joe Mandorf, 421 Pierce
street, put up a reward for his Billy goat
that haa a penchartt for straying away and
getting found after its owner has offered

snug sum of money to a crowdof boys
who habitually happen around a little
after William's departures.

"I can't count the number of times this
goat haa suddenly got lost and the number
of times that these boys have come around
to ask if I will give them anything for
finding my goat and of the goat's sudden
recovery," said Mr. Mondorf to the police.
"He. always gets lost In the morning and
found In the evening. I've paid out sums
of money for him In this way. He wand-
ered away again this morning and again
came the boys with their prompt offer to
find him for a reward. Nix on the reward,

said, I'll try the police."
8o now the police goat-huntin- g depart-

ment Is scouring the southeast end of
Omaha.

House Movers Pay
Shade Trees

Two Men Fined $25 Each for De-

stroying Improvements When
Cautioned.

Charged with malicious destruction of
property, George Uaush and Frank
Spavek, arrested Saturday, were taken

into police court, on complaint of N. F.
Harris, who claimed the men had de-
stroyed valuable shade trees, owned by
him, while they were engaged In moving a
house. Harris testified he remonstrated
with the men, and pleaded with them to
be careful of his trees, but they paid no
attention and continued their destructive
work. He summoned the police and the
men were arrested by Officer Jensen.

Both were found guilty and fines of $25
and costs Imposed upon each. A bond for
an appeal to the district court was Im-
mediately filed.

FIRES GUN AJTCHURCH TIME

James Hansen Tries Frontier Math.
oils uu Millard and Mast An-

swer for It.
James Hansen had better h ..... k.

disturbs the Sabbath calm of the town of
Millard by shootlna ud the u.-- .
whom a cool wind blew In from South'
uakota, arrived In the village Sunday
morning and lust when the chnrnh m

was ringing the cltiiens forth to worship
uiscnargea a revolver right on

the busiest Intersection of the town's
streeta

Marshal Henry Clausaen of MUUrrt ,v,
ered him In and. bringing him Into county
court, lodged an Information charging the
carrying of a concealed weapon.
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in incident to the ordeal
ft makes its anticipation one ofy dread Mather's Friend is

the only remedy which re- -

ram of maternityhis hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is not
only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who
use this remedy are no longer despondent or tloomy; nervousness,
nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the system

event,p"r,l lLVh? welrht
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Some Things You Want to Know

A Notable

Two hundred years ago the good people
of London awoke to find themselves the
possessors of what no' people ever before
had possessed a dally newspaper. The
Dally Courant was a tiny aingle-ahe- t
publication appearing six times a week.
Like all Its successors, living and dead, it
was Intended to supply a "long-fel- t want."
The particular demand existing at that
time was the desire of the people of Lon-
don to obtain news of the campaigns being
waged on the continent by the duke of
Marlborough, for In the good year 1709 Eu-
rope was bleeding In the war of the Span-
ish succession. The history of dally news-
papers from that day until this Is the his-
tory of the world, but there Is a particular
trade history which Is of Interest even to
those not engaged In Journalism.

The t'nlted States and Canada now
boast 2.600 dally Journals and the rest of
the world has about as many. There are
fO.OC newspspers and other periodicals In
the world. 23.000 of which are published In
the 1'nited States and Canada. More than
half of all the periodicals In the world ap-

pear in the Fngllsh language. The devel-
opment of modern journalism has been the
peculiar mission of the English and Amer-
ican nations. It Is fitting, therefore, that
London should have the honor of being the
birthplace of the dally newspaper and that
It should now be the home of the most
powerful of all dally Journals; while the
United States surpasses all other countries
In the versatility, scope and prosperity of
Its press.

The newspaper, however. Is an Italian
Invention. Leaving aside the Chinese an-

tiquities and reckoning only the western
world, the first newspaper editor was
Julius Caesar. The great Roman did not
ponsess the facilities of the twentieth cen-

tury, but he had the soul of a press agent.
He used the dead walls of Rome to display
bulletins of the news news carefully col-

ored to suit the poKleal desires of J. Cae-
sar. If this esrly effort at publicity be
barred, still the Italians have the claim to
the first newspaper. In the latter part of
the sixteenth century the first regular pub-

lication of a bulletin containing Informa-
tion for the public was undertaken In
Venice. These bulletins were not printed,
but were written on large sheets and dis-

played In a public room. They were called
"gasetta," from which comes the Fngllsh
newspaper title "Oatette." The popular
clamor for news of the war between the
Venetians and the Turks was the "long-fe- lt

want" supplied by the appearance of
these "gasetta." The files of sixty years
of Its Issues are preserved In a museum In

Florence.
The first printed paper was the "English

Mercurls," a religious publication which
appeared In London In 155$. The earliest
real newspaper was the London Weekly
News, born In 1619. For ninety years the
London press led a varied existence, mere
than J00 newspapers being started only to
perish In early failure. But In the fullness
of time several weeklies were firmly es-

tablished, and there were seven thrlce-a-weee- k

Journals In England when "The
Dally Courant" made its bow to the pub-

lic In the autumn of 1709.

The first newspaper venture In America
was a tragic failure. Mr. Richard Fierce
of Boston In 1690 began the publication of
"Publick Occurances." He declared In his
salutatory that there were toe many un-

founded and baseleas rumors floating about
Boston, and that the mission of hla paper
was to record them and then trace them
to their source. Mr. Pierce appears to be
entitled to the honor of being the first
Journalistic muckraker. But those were
cruel times, and the legislature suppressed
the sheet after Its first Issue, solemnly de-

claring It to be "a pamphlet which came
out contrary to law and contained reflec-
tions of a very high nature."

A generation later Benjamin Franklin
confided to his mother his intention to
start a newspaper. The worthy woman
exclaimed: "What can you be thinking of,
there are two newspapers In America
now!" As a matter of fact there were five,
but three of them were so far away that
Mrs. Franklin had net heard of them.
The successor of the paper which Franklin
did establish now has the largest circula-
tion of any weekly publication In the world

more than a million and a quarter a
week.

The first daily newspaper In the United
States. The American Daily Advertiser,
appeared in Philadelphia In 17R4. three
years after England had acknowledged the
Independence of the states and five years
before the beginning of the government
under the constitution. The New TorB
Daily Advertiser followed In 1788, and In
1786 the Pittsburg Oaiette began its
present prosperous career.

The United States now has eighty-fiv- e

newspapers more than a hundred years
old, and In this respect, at least, America
Is quite as old and quite as mature as Its
European sisters. Many of the eighty-fiv- e

members of the "Newspaper Century club"
are still weeklies, but most of them, week-
lies in 1809 are now dallies. The Baltimore
American, the Philadelphia North Ameri-
can and the Charleston Newi and Courier
are the most venerable.

Auction Watch is
Worth Five Dollars

That is Wholesale Price and Bid
der Starts In at Ten

Dollars.

Charles Davis, an auctioneer for Samuel
Ferer. was discharged In police court of
the charge of larceny. Silas Price was the
complaining witness. He said that he had
meandered Into an auction sale Saturday
and had been Induced to bid 110 for a
watch, which he afterwards claimed was
not worth that amount. He said he paid
13 down to secure the bargain and later
made a demand for his money. I'pon being
refused he paid the remaining 17 and se-
cured the watch, together with a chain and
ring. He then complained to the police.

It was shown In court that Davis simply
acted as auctioneer for Ferer. whose busi-
ness place Is at Tenth and Jackson streets.
A. MandeU.erg. Jeweler, was called Into
court to appralre the value of the watch
and said It could be bought at wholesa'e
for 15.

MUCH "TOUCHED I0WAN HERE

Robert McClelland af Taker Conies ta
Ala la Preseeatlag aa Al-

leged Thief.

Ho bait McClelland of Tabor. Ia., presi-
dent of the road named from the town,
and famous as a victim of Omaha pick-
pockets, la In the city to testify against
Joseph Collins.

It was in the case of Collins that the worm
turned, so te speak, for Mr. McClelland,
who had thrice before been victimised
on a street car, was quite determined this
time that It should not happen. Conse-
quently when he thought Collins was up
to something. McClellend went for him and
brought him into custody himself. A Jury
was secured In district court Monday

Bicentennial.

The majority of the century-ol- d publica-
tions are In the eastern states, of course,
Pennsylvania heading the list with nine-
teen, followed by New Tork with fifteen.
Strangely enough, Ohio cornea next with
nine, and then Massachusetts with seven.
The St. Louis Repub.lc, 101 yesrs old. Is the
only one west of the Mississippi river. The
first newspaper west of the AlleRhenies
was the "Kentucke Uaxette" of Lexington,
founded In 1787, and which still fourlshes.

The growth of the newspaper business
was so great that by 130 the United States,
with 13,000.000 population, had more news-
papers than all Europe, with 190,000.000

people. The American record has been
maintained and the United States still has
more newspapers than all Euiope. and un-

til the rise of the newspaper in Asia, It
had more than all the rest of the world.

The New Tork Herald, founded by James
Gordon Bennett In 1S35, was the first of
the modern school of newspapers. In De-

cember of that year a great fire In New
York destroyed property worth SM.OOO.OOO.

Mr. Bennett wrote a report of the fire,
with "human Interest" embellishments. The
people were astounded, and the story was
repeated In the Herald the second day In
response to popular demand. Before that
time newspapers had devoted practically all
their attention to politics and political
news, and to news from other cities. Lora'.
news was Ignored. If a fire occurred, it
was supposed that everybody knew about
It already, and that It would be silly to
print anything about It. That attitude to-

ward local news Is responsible for Uie fact
that the first voyage of Robert Fulton's
"Clermont" was considered to be worth
only seven lines In the New York Evening
Post, and not that until after an advertise.
ment of the rates of passage to Albany
was Inserted. Mr. Bennett wrote all about
the great fire, and made the great dlscov
ery that the people who see a thing are
the very people who most want to read
about It. He made another discovery at
the same time, that "human Interest" Is
quite aa much a feature of the news as Is
"Importance."

In England The Times became supreme
In the Journalistic field In the latter part
of the eighteenth century. In 1M7 The
Times sent a special correspondent to the
continent to report the Napoleonic wars.
Before that time the newspapers had de-
pended altogether upon official sources for
news. Within a year The Times demon-
strated the usefullness of the special cor-
respondent by furnishing important news
to the government days in advance of the
official despatches. From that day until
this the special correspondent has been an
Increasingly Important factor In Interna-
tional affairs, and The Times has oc-

cupied a position of commanding Influence
In political Journalism. But the English
idea, as exemplified In The Times, had to
fall before the more catholic American Idea,
and the English newspspers of the largest
circulation do not' fall to realize the Im-
portance of "human Interest."

These beginnings of the newspaper busi-
ness were email and Insignificant compared
with the Journalism of today. The Inven-
tion of the locomotive and the telegraph,
each In turn, aided enormously In the
development of the press. But the civil
war ef America waa the most potent factor
In the evolution of the newspaper of to-
day. During that conflict the American
newspapers began, the use of the tele-
graph for gathering news, they Illustrated
their despatches with drawings and maps,
and they learned how to write head-line- s

and turn out extras.
The next great event, In the development

of the American press was the Spanish-America- n

war. It wasn't much of war,
aa we see It now, but It seemed to be ths
blrgest thing In the world Just then.
And the newspapers did seemingly impos-
sible things every day, which they have
oontinued to do every day since. The close
of the war didn't end the war journalism
at all. For the past decade there has been
little change in American newspapers ex-
cept that they have shared In the won-
derful growth of the nation.

If Mr. Bennett In 1840, when his paper
was five years old and a prosperous sheet,
with the facilities he than possessed, had
undertaken to publish the Sunday Herald
as it appeared last week his presses would
be running yet and the edition would not
be finished. Things progress rapidly In
these days in fact there has been more
progress In the newspaper business in the
last twenty years than there was In the
preceding ISO years since the birth of the
first daily newspaper. What wonders will
be developed in the next century no man
may say. It appears that war has a most
potent Influence upon Journalism. If there
shall be a great war in Europe what
then? What with aeroplanes having wire-
less apparatus attached, with dirigible bal-
loons, with wireless telephones and with
things not now unfolded to the gaze of
man, It Is a safe wager that the news-
papers would set a new mark for them-
selves and fill every "long-fe- lt want."

By TBESEKICX J. HABKUf .

Tomorrow The Ajusrloan Congress The
Congress Today.

Only Fights Once
or Twice in a Year

"That's Not Very Often for a Man
Who Drinks Whisky," David

Cahn Tells Court.

"I am a laboring man and have a right
to a bottle of whisky," declared David
Cahn in Juvenile court-Cal-

was present because his son and
daughter had been picked up by a proba-
tion officer. The girl lias been receiving a
quantity of postal cards from an unidenti-
fied boy and she ha shown a preference
for the residence of an elderly colored
won, an over her own home.

"She won't come home because there Isn't
any home to come to." said Mogy Bern-
stein, a remark which Incited Mr. Cahn
to a spirited defense of his own vine and
fig tree. In the courae of this the bottle
of w hisky talk came out.

"I am a peaceful cltlxen," declared Cahn.
"I don't get In a fltilit oftc-ne-r thun once
or twice a year, and that Is not very often
for a man who drinks whisky."

POLICEMEN RAID BLIND PIG

Catch the Old Fellow by Ills Tail
aad Then Hani Him to

the Pea.
Acting on a quiet tip that John Wilson

was conducting a blind pig at his rooms
on the second floor of the building at 31s

North Thirteenth street. Sergeants Samuel- -

son and Marsden of the police department
raided the place Sunday night. They found
a case of empty beer bottles and a wanh- -

tub filled with ice and bottled beer.
Wilson was taken Into custody, charged

with conducting a disorderly house, while
Lee Cooper, ho waa in the place, was
charged with being an Inmate. Both are
colored. Their hearing was put over until
Tuesday morning because the arresting of-
ficers were not In court when the case waa
calUd.

DES MOINES STEALS MARCH

Board of GoTernon is
Given a Shock.

OMAHA WAS TO GET TOURNAMENT

Commercial ( lab of Iowa Capital nad
the Hawkey (ongreunf) Land

Military Attraction lor
etl Year.

Members of the Board of Governors of
expressed surprise Monday

morning when they read in The Bee
that Des Moines had been chosen as
the city to be honored with the military
tournament for the Department cf the
Missouri next year. They say they had
the assurance that Omaha was being fa-
vorably considered and thnt no Immediate
action would be taken.

A letter was received some time ago from
Chief of Staff Well of the War department
saying Omaha had the first chance and
that no decision would be made for some
time.

The board of governors asked the assist-
ance of Congressman Hitchcock and Sena-
tors Brown and Burkett In securing the
next tournament for Omaha. Those repre-
sentatives of Nebraska at the national
capital wrote to the governors that they
would take up the matter as soon as they
reached Washington.

It seems from reports from Des Moines
that the congressmen from Iowa especially
Congressman Hull, did not wait until they
got to Washington, but landed the prize
before the convening of congress.

Omaha had planned to hold a big military
tournament In connection with the fall fes- -
tlval and If Des Moines has landed the
plum, as ths reports Indicate, the board of
governors will have to plan for a tourna-
ment here as well as at Des Moines.

H. J. Penfold. secretary of the board of
governors, has written to Washington to
find out what is the status of the case.

BOYS ABUSE PEDDLERS WITH
BRICKS AND ARE TAKEN UP

Voonxitfn Assail Men Without Caase
and Leave Bad Sear on at

Least One.

Long practice by , a gang of boys at
Eighteenth and Vinton streets In throwing
bricks and stones at peddlers has resulted
In two things marked accuracy of aim
and a vigorous determination by authori-
ties to break up the practice. As a pre-
liminary step, Floyd Baxter, 241Z 8outh
Twelfth street, and Herman Qernenflt,
Twelfth and Castellar, are In' the Detention
school awaiting hearing before the Juvenile
court. Another result of the practice Is
that Meier Goldman, a peddler, wears an
inch-lon- g scar on his forehead, left after
he emerged from a hospital stay.

More feeling was shown In Juvenile court
over the cases of these boys and that of
Walter Pates, all members of a gang
which frequents the Vinton street corner,
than anything else in a long time, because
the boys admitted the peddlers have not
bothered them and that the rock throwing
Is through racial prejudice.

Judge Estelle, In discussing the matter,
called to mind the shooting dead of a boy
at exactly the same corner by an abueed
peddler some years ago.

The Pates boy, at the pleading of his
mother, was given another chance. Oer-nen-

and Baxter, who are both 17 years
of age, will have their hearing next Mon-
day. A half paving brick and a two-poun- d

tone, which were thrown, were brought In
as evidence.

NAUGHTY NEWSY KEEPS COIN

Little Paper Vender Con Id Not Re-
sist Temptation to Pocket

Customer's Change.

Joe Galottl Imperiled the honor of the
Omaha newsboy and thereby endangered
himself to a considerable extent.

The Galottl boy, who Is 9 years of age
and only one year younger than the limit
for selling papers, started the other day
In the career which leads In some eases
to United States senatorshlps or other high
attainment.

But young Galottl wished to get rich too
quickly, and when a man gave him a dol-

lar for a paper and stood waiting for Joe
to bring back the change why, he waited
a long, long time.

"You aren't a real newsboy," said Judge
Estelle. "No Omaha newsboy has done a
trick like that in years and years."

The Galottl boy Is the son of a hard
working railroad hand., who traveled 87J
miles from the southwest part of the state
to apptar at the hearing. Since it was a
first offense the child was paroled.

TURKEY NOT GOING HIGHER

Tbankagl vlng Fowls Are Ilauajlnai
Abont 25 to 2T Cents Per

I'onud Jnst Now.

Turkeys may not be as high for Thanks
giving as some people had expected. They
may be bought at retail from 25 to 27

cents a pound. The market Is flooded with
poultry of all kinds, but In spite of this
the market will not drop much, as the deal-
ers have sent word to the country shippers
to hold their poultry until after Thanks-
giving and then ship all tlicy can. One
dealer says he has five carloads of celery
on the tracks and that It will take hla
full force to trim and sell this, and he
does not want to bother with more poultry
than will be needed for Turkey day trade.
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The Very Best
"Military" Coat

Ever Sold (or

Is dow awaiting jour visit to thin
store.

While we're naturally prond of
these roata, yet this is not not an
idle boast, but a simple statement
of fact that you can easily prove
to your ntire satisfaction.

These coats are a special lot
that have ust arrived from one
of our New York makers and are
absolutely the newest and nob-
biest garments In town.

Their style, fabric and pattern
is In every way Identical with that
of $18.00 and $20.00 coats shown
elsewhere, and, further, these
coats are strictly hand tailored In
a manner entirely above any
criticism.
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"The House Of
High Merit"

Shallenberger
Accedes to the

Request of Smyth

Attorney General of Nebraska to Ap-

pear as Intervenor for Work-
ing: Girls.

Governor Shallenberger has promised C.
J. Smyth that he will go through the de-

sired formality of asking Attorney Gen-

eral Thompson to appear In the Crelghton
will case as an Intervenor. The appearance
of the attorney general will be nothing
but In heme, for the cases will be" handled
all the way through by Mr. Smyth.

The attorneys for the heirs desire to be
heard further on the right of the attorney
general to Intervene, a right which was

by Judges Redlck and Estelle In
their ruling Saturday. This argument will
come at the end of this week. The cases
are set for hearing December IS, and only
one, for they are identical, will be tried.

The chief point Involved Is the Interpre-
tation of the thirteenth clause of Count
Crelghton'e will and the suits were filed
by the trustees on appeal from the decision
of the county court.

Judge MoHugh, as attorney for I fie trus-
tees, must now execute an about-fac- for
in the argument on the Intervention he
Joined the attorneys for the heirs in op-

posing the Intervention. Now he must pro-
ceed to argue that, all the money, which
amounts to $160,000, should go to the work-
ing girls' home.

CENSUS BUREAU GOES TO WORK

Charlea I. Saanders Prepares His
Pointers for the Counting"

of Noses.

The census bureau for the Second Ne-

braska district, under charge of Superin-
tendent Charles L. Saunders, will begin
work this week with Charles Graff of
Omaha as chief clerk.

The rooms of the census department for
the district will be on the second
floor of the postofflce building. While the
actual work of the bureau will not begin
until January 1, there is much preliminary
work to do In the reoelpt and arrangement
of supplies and blanks, which are already
accumulating. The formal work of enum-
erating will not begin until April 1, 1910.

USUALLY ONE DOSE
Relief in five minutes awaits every

Stomach sufferer here.
If your meals don't .It comfortably, or

you feel bloated after fating and you
believe It Is the food which fills you;
if what little you eat lies like a lump
of lead on your stomach; If there Is dif-
ficulty In breathing after eating, eructa-
tions of sour, undigested food and acid,
heartburn, brash or a belching of gas,
you can make up your mind that you
need something to stop food fermenta-
tion and cure Indigestion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid
In the nourishment and strength of your
body, you must rid your stomach of
poisons, excessive acid and stomach gas
which sours your entire meal Interferes
with digestion and causes so many suf-
ferers of Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Bili-
ousness, Constipation, Griping, etc. Your
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National Fidelity
and Casualty Buys

Old Bank Home
Gets U. S. Building at Twelfth and

Farnam for Something Less
Than $300,000. .

The National Fidelity & Casualty com-
pany has practically concluded a deal for
the purchase of the Peck building at the
southwest corner of Twelfth and Farnam
streets, formerly occupied by the United
States National bank. The Fidelity com-
pany has aecured an option, and while the
deed has not been signed, the deal Is a cer-
tainty.

The consideration has not been given out.
When the Peck estate of Chicago got the
property a few years ago on a "trade-In-"

It was put down at $300,000. Whether or
not this was large it 'Is known to be far
higher than the price which the Fidelity
company will pay. - .

It Is the intention of the purchaser to
spend $25,000 to $30,000 In thoroughly re-

modeling the Inner structure of the build-
ing, which Is 60x132 feet, and Is five stories
In height, of solid granite construction.

The National Fidelity & Casualty com-
pany was the first surety and casualty
company of Nebraska. It has has a paid cap-
ital of $100,000 and recently decided to In-

crease this to $250,000 in order that It might
extend Its operations to other states. A
large part of this Increase has now been
subscribed.

CONVENTION OF DOCTORS

Western orglcnl and (iy necoloslcal
Association Will Meet In Omaha

Snt Month.

A convention of some Importance to the
medical profession Is scheduled to meet
In Omaha, December 20 and 21. The West-
ern Surgical and Gynecological association
will hold its annual convention in Omaha
at that time. Dr. J. P. Lord la chairman
of the committee on arrangements. Local
members of the association who will act
as hosts for the 160 visitors who are ex-

pected are Pre. C. C. Allison, B. B. Davis,
A. F. Jonas, J. Jp. Lord, Palmer Flndley,
W. L. Itoss, J. IS. Summers, Jr., and A. C.
Stokes.

Bee Want Ads are business boosters.

ENDS INDIGESTION
case la no different you are a stomach
sufferer, though you may call It by some
other name; your real and only trouble
Is that whloti you. eat dons not digest,
but quickly ferments and' sours, produc-
ing almost any unhealthy condition.

A case of I'upe'a Dlapepsln will cost
fifty cents at any Phumacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer five
minutes after taking a llngle dose that
Fermentation and Sour Stomach Is caus-
ing the misery of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble
Catarrh, of the Stomach, Nervousness or
Gastritis, or by any other name always
remember that a certain cure Is Waiting
at any drug store the moment you de-
cide to begin Its use.

Pape's Dlapepsln will cgulate any out
of order stomach within five minutes,
and digest promptly, without any fuss
or discomfort all of any kind of food
eat. Adv.
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